FENCHURCH WEEKLY UPDATE

Contractors:
John Fillmore Contracting, Sureway Civil, Classic Homes, Mike Greer Homes.

2b site
Preparations are ongoing along Fenchurch Street, Aveline Pl and Sunnymead Rd for GJ Gardner Homes to start house building in mid-May.

3a & 3c sites
Classic Homes and Mike Greer Homes are progressing well with new house construction. The first houses are scheduled for completion in early June.

Upcoming road closures:
- This week there will again be intermittent road closure to the left hand side of Sunnymead Rd (heading east) for ongoing footpaths and driveway construction.

Complaints: There has been a complaint from a resident adjacent to 3a regarding noisy building work on Anzac Day and work starting before 7am on Friday. Auckland Council are addressing this complaint with the builder.
A resident from Aveline Place advised that the 2b contractor started work prior to 7am and is dropping mud on the road. This has been raised with the contractor.

If you would prefer to receive this weekly update via email, please join our mailing list by visiting tamakiregeneration.co.nz/fenchurch

If you have any questions or safety concerns, please contact Caroline Koloamatangi, Neighbourhood Liaison Coordinator on 027 560 8387

Go to tamakiregeneration.co.nz for more information about the Tamaki Regeneration programme
facebook.com/shapingtamakitogether youtube.com search: tamaki regeneration
OVERLEA WEEKLY UPDATE

Contractors:
Earthco Civil and Union
Demolition

What’s happening this week:

Overlea Central
- Roads, footpaths, driveways and intersection work is ongoing.
- The new bus stop on Elstree Ave is expected to be completed by mid-June.
- House building by Mike Greer Homes has been delayed and is now expected to start mid-May.

Overlea South
Building platforms and internal roads are being formed. Retaining walls are complete and installation of underground services has started.

Upcoming demolitions:
Demolition work is continuing on two houses on Overlea Rd. Visit tamakiregeneration.co.nz/demoprocess for more information.

If you would prefer to receive this weekly update via email, please join our mailing list by visiting tamakiregeneration.co.nz/overlea

If you have any questions or safety concerns, please contact Caroline Koloamatangi, Neighbourhood Liaison Coordinator on 027 560 8387

Go to tamakiregeneration.co.nz for more information about the Tamaki Regeneration programme
Facebook: facebook.com/shapingtamakitogether
YouTube: youtube.com search: tamaki regeneration